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Abstract

Climate change is a global crisis that will require countries to act in both domestic
and international arenas. Country efforts, however, vary greatly in their ambition. While
scholarly work has begun to assess the variation in climate policy ambition, only a few studies
to date have tried to explain whether international climate policy serves as a complement
or a subsitute for domestic climate policy. According to the standard view, countries that
are more ambitious at home should also be expected to be more ambitious abroad. Many
scholars, however, portray this relationship as substitutional where countries need to balance
the conflicting demands of the domestic constituencies and international pressures, while
preferring the former over the latter. The study uses quantitative methods and employs
data from the OECD DAC dataset on climate finance in order to account for international
climate aid policy ambition. Overall, the study makes two major contributions. First, it
provides evidence that international climate finance commitments are complementary with
domestic climate ambition. Second, the article identifies the interaction of domestic climate
policy ambition and physical exposure to climate change.

1 Introduction

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) obligates developed

countries1 to take on ambitious domestic actions in order to keep global temperature rise well

under 2°C this century. Moreover, the Kyoto Protocol UNFCCC (2012) and the Paris Agreement

(UNFCCC, 2015) require developed countries to contribute additionally a significant amount of

international climate finance to assist developing countries prevent and cope with climate change

as GHG emissions are growing the fastest in developing countries (Olivier et al., 2017). The

relationship between domestic and international climate policy is a particularly timely issue,

given that climate change is an urgent problem that is managed primarily within countries but

which disregards political borders.

Since the 2000s, most developed countries have implemented some form of policies on the local

1In this case I refer to the Annex I countries as developed countries.
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or national level in order to address such imminent issues like air pollution and the threat of

coastal flooding. Climate change, however, is a global crisis that requires additional efforts on

the international level (Sachs, 2015, 394). In response, developed countries promised at the 2009

Copenhagen climate summit to provide $100 billion of international climate finance per year by

2020 to help developing countries cope with the impacts of climate change and transition to lower

carbon economies. This assistance is commonly referred to as international climate finance or

climate aid (Gupta et al., 2014, 1238).

While funding for domestic climate policies is greater than for international policies UNFCCC

(2016, 6), domestic and international climate policies demonstrate significant variation. Burck

et al. (2018, 18), for instance, find it noteworthy that “many countries, including Canada, Ger-

many, Argentina and South Africa, are performing relatively well on the international stage,

yet seem to be failing to deliver on sufficiently implementing policy measures at the national

level”. Since a large part of the literature on environmental politics argues that countries are

more likely to take on international action when domestic policies are impeded (Michaelowa and

Michaelowa, 2007b), the question is whether the level of domestic ambition is truly complemen-

tary for international action or a substitution for it.

Research on the variation of climate policies is on the rise. This study investigates whether

international climate ambition depends on domestic climate ambition or if it follows a different

logic, due to the lower cost of reducing emissions abroad or levelling the playing field for local

companies. Hence, this paper aims to add to the emerging literature on climate policy by con-

tributing to the debates surrounding international climate financing (Lachapelle and Paterson,

2013; Madden, 2014; Tobin, 2017; Røttereng, 2018; Schmidt and Fleig, 2018). Previous stud-

ies have already investigated the effect of international support for domestic policies (Neuhoff,

2009), the patterns of national climate policies (Schmidt and Fleig, 2018) and the variation

in the implementation of the UNFCCC (Doľsak, 2009). Scholars have focused on the effect of

democracy on climate policy (Bättig and Bernauer, 2009) but also on the impact of domestic

climate policies on sub- or non-state governance (Andonova and Tuta, 2014; Andonova et al.,

2017; Roger et al., 2017). Very few papers simultaneously compare variation in international

climate ambition by way of domestic climate ambition. Empirically, I am interested in finding

out whether domestic and international climate policies are complementary, with more climate

ambitious countries deciding to tackle both levels at the same time, or substitutes, as countries
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prioritize one over the other. Beyond the effect of domestic climate ambition, I investigate which

factors shape the relationship between domestic and international climate policies. More specif-

ically, I determine whether the relationship is shaped by physical exposure to climate change,

domestic industrial opposition, or the economic resources of developed countries.

The article is organized as follows. The first section introduces the theoretical framework, which

is followed by sections describing the methods and the data. The third section presents the

empirical results. The final section concludes with a discussion of the implications of the study.

2 Theoretical Framework

Tackling climate change domestically or globally is one of the central dilemmas of modern climate

change policy (Platjouw, 2009, 244). The domestic/international divide is an important catalyst

for the debates surrounding top-down and bottom-up debates on climate policy. International

climate finance has been argued to provide the best solution for tackling climate change as

greenhouse gas emissions would be reduced where reduction is the cheapest. While political

science scholarship is beginning to engage with the variation in climate policies (Bättig and

Bernauer, 2009; Bernauer, 2013; Harrison and Sundstrom, 2010; Lachapelle and Paterson, 2013),

a lack of knowledge on the variation of domestic and international climate policy ambition still

prevails. Similarly to VanDeveer and Steinberg (2013), I recognize the need for research that

combines domestic politics and institutions with interactions in international environmental

politics.

The studies that have engaged with both domestic and international climate efforts generally

focus on the impact of domestic politics on international climate negotiations or vice versa

(Bang et al., 2007; Bernstein, 2002; Cass, 2005; Doľsak, 2009; Sprinz and Weiß, 2001). Ingold

and Pflieger (2016) identify actors’ perspectives on both domestic and international Swiss climate

policies. Platjouw (2009) measures the ratio between various types of international emissions

trading schemes and domestic policies. Michaelowa and Michaelowa (2011) investigate the effect

of international climate treaties on the share of renewable energy projects in bilateral aid.

I define domestic ambition as complementary for international climate financing when countries

tackle both levels ambitiously. Nevertheless, when countries are more ambitious domestically

and less internationally, I interpret it as substitution.
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The current paper can be placed in the emerging scholarship in the field of comparative climate

policies with an emphasis on international climate finance but differentiates itself from previous

studies. First, this study aims to provide generalizable results. As such, I aim to provide a

contribution to the underlying debate surrounding domestic and international climate ambition.

Many policy-makers find it self-evident that domestic and international efforts of states are com-

plementary, whereas much of the theoretical and empirical literature disagrees. Second, I aim

to employ quantitative methods, which are still not common in this research area as Bernauer

(2013, 434) notes that “[l]arge-N comparisons of many countries [...] are still rare” . The ma-

jority of peer-reviewed research exploring climate policy ambition relies on qualitative methods

and case studies (Andonova, 2008; Atteridge et al., 2012; Christoff and Eckersley, 2011; Comp-

ston and Bailey, 2016; Harrison, 2007; Tobin, 2017). Third, whereas most studies on climate

finance focus either on mitigation (Halimanjaya, 2016) or adaptation (Betzold and Weiler, 2017;

Robinson and Dornan, 2016; Weiler et al., 2018), this study combines both, expecting that they

are part of a similar aid agenda. Therefore, I assume that country ambition for climate change

mitigation or adaptation is governed by the same mechanisms as prescribed by the Copenhagen

Accord. This provides the study an opportunity to compare international climate policy with

its domestic counterpart, which includes policies/investments in both climate change mitigation

and adaptation.

Most studies have tackled this issue by comparing domestic climate action with the outcomes of

UNFCCC negotiations. I find that international climate finance from public sources is a more

appropriate stand-in for international climate policy ambition than treaty accession as climate

treaties do not necessarily represent international climate policy ambition. This phenomenon

is also known as the “words-deeds” gap in policy-making (Bättig and Bernauer, 2009): what

countries agree upon at climate summits (“words”) does not necessarily translate into policy

(“deeds”).

Conventional wisdom expects that highly ambitious countries excel in both domestic and inter-

national domains. This paper investigates whether domestic climate policy is complementary for

international climate finance as literature on climate economics would predict, or substitutes per

recent literature on comparative climate politics (Andonova and Carbonnier, 2014; Platjouw,

2009; Hicks et al., 2008). Essentially, I ask the following research question:

1. Does international climate policy complement or substitute domestic climate policy?
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While domestic climate policies are to some extent required by international climate treaties

(overall targets but usually not measures), the level of effort for international climate financing

has been (up to now) largely voluntary by the member states of the UNFCCC. Hence, the paper

aims to identify the factors that govern the variation in domestic and international climate

policy. Consequently, I pose the second question:

2. Which factors affect the relationship between the level of ambition in domestic and interna-

tional climate policies?

The policy-community overwhelmingly expects domestic climate policy to be complimentary for

international climate policy. For instance, the OECD Secretary-General Angel Gurŕıa (2017)

hints that national climate policies and international climate finance create a powerful dynamic

that is conducive to climate action. Eric Usher, Head of UNEP Finance Initiative, voiced similar

opinions to the high-level representatives of the COP23 Finance for Climate Day in November

2017. Usher emphasized the two main gaps of the climate challenge: countries need to increase

both the domestic ambition of their NDCs (Nationally Determined Contributions – domestic

post-2020 climate goals) and bridge the gap in global climate investment (UNFCCC, 2017).

According to current literature, domestic climate policy may be complementary with interna-

tional climate financing for three predominant reasons. First, climate change connects both

domestic and foreign policies because it is a global issue where national borders bear very little

meaning for true outcomes. Funding that is spent abroad has essentially the same effect as

funds spent at home due to the global character of climate change. For example, greenhouse gas

emissions add to global atmospheric concentrations regardless where they originate from. The

most cost-effective climate change programs would be located in developing countries (Bosetti

et al., 2009; Landis and Bernauer, 2012). Likewise, international investments in climate change

adaptation are most needed in the Least Developed Countries, which are the most vulnerable

countries (Huq et al., 2004; King and Harrington, 2018).

Second, high donor commitment for climate finance signals overall interest and engagement in

environmental protection. Michaelowa and Michaelowa (2011) suggest that donor government’s

“green beliefs” tend to extend to the international environmental arena. So called “green”

countries that are willing to spend larger sums on environmental issues may also be more eager

to solve environmental problems beyond their borders (Klöck et al., 2018, 2). As such, developed
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countries would be compelled to take climate action simultaneously both at home and abroad.

Third, countries may exploit climate financing as an extension of domestic climate policy-

making. Falkner (2005, 587), argues that extensive support for international environmental

financing signals donor commitment to “internationalize” domestic environmental policy. The

United States, for example has sought to export environmental regulations to level the playing

field for its domestic industry (Kelemen and Vogel, 2010). Neuhoff (2009) finds that by increas-

ing financial support for international climate projects, especially related to renewable energy,

donors can increase confidence in new climate technology and enable a more stable domestic

investment environment. Castro (2010, 3) points out that developed countries with highly am-

bitious domestic climate policies may be urged to support the emission reductions in developing

countries due to the danger of losing out on industrial competitiveness.

However, not all scholars agree with this conclusion. Ingold and Pflieger (2016) demonstrate,

based on the example of Switzerland, that a country can maintain very different climate pol-

icy objectives domestically and internationally. Most notably, Putnam (1988, 434) describes

domestic and foreign policy as a “two-level game”, whereas national administrations need to

balance domestic pressures on the domestic level, while the same time “[a]t the international

level, national governments seek to maximize their own ability to satisfy domestic pressures,

while minimizing the adverse consequences of foreign developments”. While this does not nec-

essarily refer to substitution, it does point towards an important cleavage between domestic and

international policies. Emerging literature on voter behavior finds that the electorate prefers

domestic spending to international climate policies since it provide the clearest local benefits

(Neuhoff, 2009). The results of Buntaine and Prather’s 2018 recent study indicate that voters

consider domestic and international climate policy as substitutes.

More so, international climate spending may substitute domestic expenditure on climate change

policies. Røttereng (2018, 70) claims that developed countries such as Canada and Japan engage

more in international climate policies even when their own emission reduction targets are less

ambitious. The author purports this may be due to the fact that countries do not want to be

bound by domestic mitigation targets established by the international climate regime, but nev-

ertheless acknowledge mitigation as an international norm that needs to be upheld. Michaelowa

and Michaelowa (2007a) suggests that international climate finance is utilized as an alternative

to domestic climate policies. They assert that poliycmakers in developed countries have real-
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ized that domestic climate policies are bound to encounter considerable opposition from interest

groups in the industrial sector. Thus, they substitute domestic efforts for international climate

policy mainly because development assistance is not opposed by influential lobbies in the same

way as domestic climate policies are opposed by the industry (Michaelowa and Michaelowa,

2007a, 18).

The first step of this study is to investigate whether domestic and international climate policies

are on average complementary or substitutional. Hence, I introduce the overarching hypothesis

on the complementarity or substitution:

Hypothesis 1: The more ambitious countries’ domestic climate policies are, the more funding

they will provide for international climate finance.

As is the case with variation in policy-making, I agree with Christoff and Eckersley (2011, 444)

and Tobin (2017) that finding a single or a small number of factors that influence policy ambition

is a “near-futile exercise”. Nevertheless, I find that it is meaningful to identify broad patterns in

policy ambition, which give way for future research efforts. As such, I point out several factors

in the next section that likely affect the relationship between domestic and international climate

policy.

2.1 Climate Exposure

One of the most relevant international factors is physical exposure to climate change – the extent

to which a country is exposed to the physical impacts of climate change (e.g. increased flooding,

sea level rise and forest fires). According to current estimations by several organizations mea-

suring climate exposure and vulnerability (Kaly et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2015), some developed

countries are more exposed to climate change (i.e. Australia and South European countries),

while others are estimated to be relatively less exposed (i.e. Finland and Sweden).

Christoff and Eckersley (2011, 445), however, contend that exposure and vulnerability may not

be good predictors of domestic climate ambition: “vulnerability turns out to be a very poor

predictor of strong climate performance”. Countries that ought to be very vulnerable to the

physical impacts of climate change (such as Australia) are actually climate laggards in domestic

climate policies.

Nevertheless, as voters become more aware of climate change and the threat it poses, govern-
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ments may prioritize their own self-preservation over the security of foreign countries. Sprinz

and Vaahtoranta (1994) find that environmental efforts are conditional on countries’ ecological

vulnerability and the marginal cost of tackling climate change (abatement costs). A similar

conclusion is reached by Heggelund (2007), who predicts that as vulnerability to climate change

increases, it will in turn increase the importance of climate change in domestic policy-making.

For instance, more exposed countries would be compelled to prioritize domestic adaptation ac-

tivities in order to protect themselves from physical impacts such rising sea levels and droughts.

Empirical results by Klöck et al. (2018, 2) show that donor countries, which are more exposed

to climate change invest less funds abroad in terms of climate financing.

Previous studies have not tested whether countries that are more ambitious at home provide less

climate finance if they are more exposed to climate change. I expect more vulnerable countries to

prioritize domestic climate policies in order to safeguard against future climatic changes at home,

such as more frequent forest fires, more intense tropical cyclones or longer periods of drought –

depending on the country. Domestic climate policy may serve as a signalling mechanism to local

voters that climate change is taken seriously by decision-makers. Moreover, domestic climate

policies tackle local air pollution, that affects locals more than international transfers (Doľsak,

2009).

This does not necessarily mean that I expect countries to formulate very long-term plans due to

climate change. Instead physically exposed countries likely tackle climate adaptation at home

because many of them (i.e. Spain and Italy) are already enduring the impacts of climate change

such as record-breaking heatwaves and wildfires. Europe has already endured a number of

extreme heatwaves since 2000 such as in 2003 and 2010 (EEA, 2018). Consequently, I develop

the following hypothesis regarding the threat of climate change and domestic climate policy:

Hypothesis 2: The more exposed a country is to climate change in relation to its level of domestic

climate policy ambition, the less funding it provides for international climate finance.

2.2 Industry Opposition

The relationship between domestic politics and foreign policy has been a prominent motif in

political science research since the publication of “Diplomacy and Domestic Politics: The Logic

of Two-level Games” by Putnam (1988) that recognizes the division between domestic and
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international pressures. Kincaid and Roberts (2013) in their study of President Obama’s climate

efforts found support for the existence of a “two-level game”, in which the US administration

needed to walk the tightrope of not antagonizing the industry with more stringent domestic

climate regulation, while pleasing the requests of humanitarian, environmental and religious

pressure groups for more climate aid. As a result, President Obama elevated climate finance

within the US’ budgetary agenda” (Kincaid and Roberts, 2013).

Higher ambition for international policies can be influenced by support and opposition from in-

terest groups (Christoff and Eckersley, 2011; Madden, 2014). This description primarily includes

groups that are negatively affected by climate policies, such as fossil fuel and energy-intensive

industries, whose profits are dependent on actively resisting ambitious domestic climate poli-

cies. Steves and Teytelboym (2013) and Rafaty (2018) confirm this expectation by discovering

that a strong carbon-intensive industry hinders the adoption of climate policies. Michaelowa

and Michaelowa (2007b) note that policymakers may turn to international climate finance when

more far-reaching domestic climate policies are strongly opposed by domestic industry interest

groups. Ingold and Pflieger (2016, 32-33) conclude that domestic interest groups will oppose

restrictive domestic climate measures but remain apathetic toward international climate policy

that does not immediately affect them.

Hence, I expect that developed countries strong industrial interest groups will oppose domestic

climate policy but accept international climate financing. Hence, the third hypothesis on the

effect of the energy-intensive industry is the following:

Hypothesis 3: The larger a country’s share of the energy-intensive industry is in relation to

the level of its domestic climate policy ambition, the more funding it provides for international

climate financing.

2.3 Resources

The third explanatory factor are the country’s resources. A large part of the literature on

environmental policy assumes that higher economic development and resources are conducive for

environmental policy-making. Fordham (2011) indicates that the “capabilities-drive-intentions”

is a persuasive explanation of the foreign policy ambition of states. According to this argument,

“[o]nce the state becomes able to extract sufficient resources from society, it will use them to
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pursue a more ambitious foreign policy” (Fordham, 2011, 589).

The empirical studies on the effect of economic development on domestic and international

policies, however, have been inconclusive. Halimanjaya (2015) observe a negative relationship

between GDP per capita and international climate financing, while Madden (2014) discovers that

higher-income developed countries are less willing to adopt highly ambitious domestic climate

policies. Hicks et al. (2008) find that wealthier donor countries tend to commit more funding

to global environmental projects than poorer donor countries. Klöck et al. (2018) find that on

average wealthier countries contribute more climate finance than poorer countries. I assume

climate finance is a “luxury” that greener countries can afford given a surplus of resources.

Hypothesis 4: The higher is the GDP per capita of a country in relation to the level of its

domestic climate ambition, the more funding it provides for international climate financing.

3 Methods

Bernauer (2013, 436) concludes that political science research has primarily emphasized the use

of qualitative methods and case studies in order to study variation in climate change policies

(Harrison and Sundstrom, 2010). This study attempts to provide further generalizability by

employing quantitative methods. More specifically, this paper makes use of linear regression

with year fixed effect in order to capture changes in the commitment of climate finance. The

study is focused on rich developed countries that are members of the OECD. All of the countries

are either included in the “Annex I” or the “Annex II” group, which according to the UNFCCC

have a higher responsibility to reduce carbon emissions both at home and abroad. The overall

sample is composed of 29 countries over the time period 2012-2016.

I employ international climate finance as a dependent variable since I find it a reasonable ex-

pectation that international climate financing efforts are implemented temporally after domestic

climate policy. International climate policy will be based on the OECD DAC country-level data

on the “Rio Marker” climate change, which provides information on the amount of bilateral

and multilateral climate finance (both mitigation and adaptation) OECD countries provided to

developing countries during 2012-2016 (expressed in constant 2014 dollars).

The study utilizes commitment data, which consists of grant or loan agreements made between
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donors and recipients, providing a more recent overview of donor decisions (Betzold and Weiler,

2017; Robertsen et al., 2015) that is available for more years. The level of international climate

finance is presented as climate-related aid to developing countries per capita per donor and year

as in other studies (Halimanjaya, 2015; Klöck et al., 2018). As the dependent variable is heavily

skewed toward the lower values of the distribution among the higher values, I transform the

variables using the natural logarithm.

In order to test the hypotheses, I employ the conceptually most rigorous measure for domestic

climate policy ambition currently available – the Climate Change Performance Index (CCPI) –

which is published by Germanwatch, CAN International and the NewClimate Institute. More

specifically, I employ the CCPI’s sub-indicator on national climate policy that is based on a

questionnaire distributed among the climate change experts of local NGO-s (Burck et al., 2018,

19). The questionnaire covers issues on domestic climate policies such as the promotion of

renewable energies, energy efficiency, efforts to reduce emissions from electricity production,

manufacturing and transport sectors. Moreover, the sub-indicator also rates each country’s

deforestation, forest degradation and national peat land protection efforts (Burck et al., 2018).

In effect, the sub-indicator largely measures countries’ climate change policy ambition based on

experts’ evaluation of a country’s domestic climate policies compared to its potential capability.

The study includes a logged GDP per capita term. I follow the standard practice of development

aid literature as covered by Alesina and Dollar (2000) and Weiler et al. (2018) and use GDP per

capita (GDP/capita in the model), which is collected by the World Bank (2018b). In order to

account for resources I include a log transformed country CO2 emission intensity (CO2 emissions

per GDP) (CDIAC, 2018). For physical exposure to climate change we incorporate the Notre

Dame Global Adaptation Initiative’s (ND-GAIN) climate exposure indicator (NDGAIN, 2018),

defined as “[t]he extent to which human society and its supporting sectors are stressed by the

future changing climate conditions (Chen et al., 2015, 3). Lower values of the indicator (Exposure

in the model) represent lower exposure and higher values signify higher physical exposure to

climate change. Similarly to Fredriksson et al. (2007) and Steves and Teytelboym (2013), the

study employs an approximate proxy for industrial opposition as there is no comparative data

available for the size or number of industry sector lobby groups across countries. Hence, I employ

the size of the carbon-intensive industry relative to GDP (manufacturing, mining and utilities).

The study does not attempt to “re-invent the wheel” – rather it includes a number of control
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variables that have proven fruitful as part of previous studies on development aid and climate

finance (Alesina and Dollar, 2000; Berthélemy, 2006; Klöck et al., 2018; Weiler et al., 2018).

First, I control for static CO2 intensity as the variable domestic climate ambition does not

account for actual emission levels. The variable is based on data collected by the Carbon

Dioxide Information Analysis Center on CO2 emissions (kg per PPP USD of GDP) World Bank

(2017). Based on the polluter pays principle formalized by the Rio Declaration in 1992 (UN,

1992), I expect more carbon intensive countries to provide more international climate finance.

Second, following (Halimanjaya, 2015; Klöck et al., 2018), I control for each country’s institu-

tional capacity for effective administration. I decide to use the sum of the six sub-indicators

of the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) (Kaufmann et al., 2010), expecting that better

governed countries are more likely to provide more international climate finance. Third, I control

for the size of country population with data from the World Bank (2018a). I consider anticipate

that larger countries take less action per capita due to the sheer volume of their aid efforts. Fi-

nally, I also take into account the total flows of Official Development Assistance, expecting that

international climate financing is at least partly determined by the path dependence of overall

aid-giving, which has found to be the case by previous research (Klöck et al., 2018, 16).

I employ an OLS model with interaction terms and robust standard errors. The interaction

models aim to follow the principles of correct specification suggested by Brambor et al. (2006)

by including all constitutive terms in the model specification and analyzing the marginal effects

of substantively meaningful interaction terms. The first model in Table 1 shows the main effects

without the inclusion of interaction terms. Models (2-4) show different interaction terms based

on the aforementioned hypotheses. In order to improve comparability, all models include the

same variables and the same number of observations (141).

4 Results

4.1 Descriptive Results

Figure 1 describes the relationship between average domestic climate policy ambition (CCPI

national climate indicator) and average international climate finance (climate finance as a share

of GDP) during 2012-2016. The relationship does not appear to be visually linear but instead
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Figure 1: Average levels of domestic and international climate policy ambition (2012-2016)
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conditional on other factors beyond domestic and international climate policy. At least two

different country strategies can be determined. First, several of the countries fit the hypothesized

results: countries that promote ambitious climate policies at home also spend more on the

climate finance abroad (i.e. Norway, Germany, Sweden, France, Denmark and the Netherlands).

Second, many countries stray from this pattern as they appear to be committed to climate

policies at home, but are not engaged in international climate financing to the same degree (i.e.

Portugal and South Korea). A third independent group can be identified as well, which can

be described by relative inaction in both regards (i.e. Spain, New Zealand, Italy, Canada and

Greece). Since it is not clear what the relationship is conditional on, it is fruitful to control for

other factors. Thus, I turn my attention towards the results of the regression models.

4.2 Regression Results

The results of four quantitative models are presented in Table 1. The first models consists of all

covariates but none of the interaction terms. The interaction terms are included in the following

models (2-4). In general, the models fit the data well as the adjusted R2 is higher than 70
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percent in all cases.

As was hypothesized, model (1), which excludes interaction terms, demonstrates that a higher

level of domestic climate ambition is positively associated with a higher commitment to interna-

tional climate finance once other theoretically pertinent covariates are taken into account. This

confirms hypothesis 1 that domestic climate policy is complimentary for international climate

finance. Consequently countries that are more ambitious at home are also more likely to be

ambitious internationally.

Table 1: Results of climate finance per capita, with various specifications

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Interaction effects

Domestic ambition × Vulnerability 3.997∗∗

[1.924]

Domestic ambition × CO2-int. industry 0.0000187
[0.0000307]

Domestic ambition × GDP/capita (log) -0.508∗

[0.282]

Covariates

Domestic ambition 0.356∗∗∗ -1.326∗ 0.268 5.744∗

[0.111] [0.786] [0.192] [3.032]

CO2-int. industry 0.000111∗∗∗ 0.000111∗∗∗ 0.0000638 0.0000981∗∗∗

[0.0000224] [0.0000230] [0.0000873] [0.0000232]

Vulnerability 4.018∗∗∗ -6.024 3.901∗∗∗ 3.398∗∗

[1.218] [5.357] [1.263] [1.304]

GDP/capita (log) -0.417 -0.475∗ -0.423 0.943
[0.277] [0.276] [0.277] [0.740]

CO2 intensity -5.568∗∗∗ -5.915∗∗∗ -5.631∗∗∗ -5.581∗∗∗

[0.724] [0.752] [0.711] [0.782]

Governance 1.884∗∗∗ 1.969∗∗∗ 1.913∗∗∗ 1.765∗∗∗

[0.269] [0.271] [0.265] [0.239]

Population (log) -0.0442 -0.0651 -0.0495 -0.0220
[0.0848] [0.0841] [0.0876] [0.0899]

Total Aid 0.314∗∗∗ 0.323∗∗∗ 0.312∗∗∗ 0.313∗∗∗

[0.0592] [0.0582] [0.0604] [0.0590]

Year Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 141 141 141 141
Adjusted R2 0.788 0.793 0.787 0.793

Standard errors in brackets
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

The dependent variable is international climate finance per GDP (log).
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Climate Exposure

Next I will turn to hypothesis 2. In model (1) without the interaction terms, I find that increased

physical exposure to climate change, as measured by the ND-GAIN index, is associated with an

overall higher commitment to international climate finance. This finding runs counter to Klöck

et al. (2018), who do not discover a relationship between climate exposure and commitment to

climate finance. The models in their paper, nevertheless, do not control for the level of domestic

climate ambition. In model (2) I find that countries which are more threatened by climate

change tend to provide more climate finance when they are domestically ambitious.

Figure 2 (plot 1a) shows that domestically ambitious countries with a higher than average

exposure score of more than 0.4, such as Denmark, provide higher levels of international climate

finance than countries with approximately the same level of domestic ambition but that score as

less exposed, such as Slovenia. At lower levels of exposure (under 0.4) domestic ambition does

not effectively make a difference on how much a country provides international climate finance.

The results suggest the initially counterintuitive but more idealistic outcome that ambitious

countries that are more exposed to climate change will aim to tackle climate change both at

home and abroad. This result is in line with research on local governments: Zahran et al. (2008)

find that more exposed local governments are also more likely to support climate protection

commitments. Thus, I reject hypothesis 2.
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Figure 2: Marginal effects. The long dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals. All plots
are produced using plotplainblind (Bischof, 2017).
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Industry Opposition

The importance of the carbon-intensive industry (percent of GDP) is included in models (1-2)

and (4) as a separate covariate, and in model (3) as part of an interaction term with domestic

climate ambition. The small positive but statistically significant results in models (1-2) and

(4) suggest ceteris paribus that countries with a stronger carbon-intensive industry provide

marginally more climate finance.

Buchner et al. (2017, 10) note that mitigation made up 93 percent of all climate finance between

2015 and 2016. The majority of investments were directed towards renewable energy generation.

As countries with carbon intensive sectors such as steel and energy production are going through

a transition, they welcome the opportunity to diversify their investments into renewable energy

generation in developing countries. The effect of the industry in model (3), however, does not

appear to be conditional on the particular level of domestic climate ambition in our sample. I

reject hypothesis 3.

Resources

Resources have a negative but less clear conditional effect on international climate finance in

model (4). The interaction term of domestic ambition and GDP per capita is significant only at

the 90% confidence level. GDP per capita as an independent covariate is not a robust predictor

of climate finance commitments. The effect becomes statistically insignificant during robustness

testing when employing alternative specifications. Figure 2 shows that poorer countries (below

the OECD average) provide more funding when domestic ambition is high. OECD countries with

under average levels of GDP per capita, such as Ireland, provide more climate finance per each

level increase of domestic ambition. The effect, however, decreases among wealthier countries

and becomes eventually statistically insignificant at above average levels of wealth (Figure 2),

approximately at the GDP per capita of the Netherlands. We can conclude that, even though

the results are less stable and significant, wealthier country do not appear to provide more

climate finance in relation to their level of domestic ambition. Hence, I also reject hypothesis 4.
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Control Variables

I expected more carbon intensive countries to provide more climate finance. The result, however,

is antithetical as the association turns out to be negative: higher intensity is associated with

lower commitment to provide climate finance and vice versa, which is robust to different model

specifications. Following previous studies by Halimanjaya and Papyrakis (2015) and Klöck et al.

(2018), the model demonstrates a relationship between the allocation of climate finance and

donor country governance. Third, the model also controls for overall ODA flows. In essence,

OECD countries that provide large sums for development purposes also commit more aid to

combat climate change. This is in line with the results of previous studies (Halimanjaya and

Papyrakis, 2015; Klöck et al., 2018) that path dependence of development assistance has a

significant effect on aid for climate-related projects. The size of the developed country population

nor wealth does not demonstrate an association with international climate finance.

5 Conclusion

This paper aimed to provide generalizable results on whether domestic climate ambition is com-

plementary or substitutional for international climate policy, using the case of international

climate finance. In order to achieve this goal, I performed regression analysis with a continuous

dependent variable. I reached the result that countries that have in place ambitious climate

policies at home are generally also more ambitious abroad. This effect, however, is conditional

on several factors. The paper used a combination of novel variables, such as domestic climate

ambition, along with a number of variables that have been substantiated in previous litera-

ture. The study included funding for both climate change mitigation and adaptation and took

into account developed country responsibilities as stated in the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris

Agreement.

The paper underscored the effect of domestic climate policy on international climate policy, while

accounting for other influential factors. Most interestingly, physically more exposed countries

provide more climate finance depending on their level of domestic climate ambition. I show

that when developed countries are physically vulnerable to the effects of climate change, they

provide more climate finance if they already have ambitious climate policies in place on the

domestic level. This finding contradicts the expectation that exposure to climate change does
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affect domestic climate policy, rather the result shows that domestically ambitious countries

will increase their international climate finance efforts, depending on their level of exposure to

climate change.

The results do not support the argument that climate finance is a “luxury” that wealthier

countries can afford due to surplus resources. On the contrary, I find that wealthier countries

do not provide more climate finance. Lower-income countries of the OECD, such as Ireland and

Slovenia that undertake relatively more ambitious policies domestically, also tend to provide

more international climate finance. Domestic ambition does not seem to play such an important

role for international transfers at higher levels of income. This may be due to the fact that

non-materialist values exhort a stronger effect on international climate policy than purely the

fact of having more material resources. This potential implication, however, requires further

research. Even though the study does not discover a conditional effect of industry opposition,

the variable plays a role on its own: the size of the carbon-intensive industry on itself increases

the level of international climate finance.

The findings offer vital insight on the influence of notable structural factors. Furthermore, coun-

tries that are physically more exposed to climate change are also larger donors of international

climate finance, no matter how ambitious are their domestic policies. This result adds to the

findings of Zahran et al. (2008) who find that more vulnerable municipalities are more likely to

support ambitious climate policies. Moreover, climate finance is found to be dependent on the

level of governance in a developed country as better governed countries provide more of it. I also

find clear evidence of path dependence as large donors of development assistance also provide

more international climate finance. Future research could complement the present study, in

particular by adopting a comparative framework for qualitative analysis and by encompassing a

wider range of domestic political factors, including the role of national and transnational actors.
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